
"Summing up,it appears that of the

entire agricultural product of the
world the United States produces 23

per cent.
—

a littleless than one-fourth;
while Russia produces lSper cent., and
Germany and France 12percent. each.

This proportion of the agricultural

product of the earth which is contrib-
uted by the United States, enormous
when contrasted with her population
and era, is further emphasized by the

fact that for every man here engaged

in agriculture a product valued at $900

is contributed, while the average

Frenchman produces but $580, and the
average German but $510, in agricul-

tural products. In other words, the

average American farmer produces
about 50 per cent, more than the cit-

izen of any other nationality. This is

due primarily to the fact that the

farms of the United States have larger

areas. The average farmer of this

country cultivates 44 acres, while the
Frenchman cultivates but 13 and the
German but 8. On the other hand,

farming is more intensive in JESurope

than in America, the product per acre
being probably nearly twice as great;

but with the abundance and cheap-
ness of land and the high cost of labor
in America, it is plainly a good busi-
ness policy for the American to get his

crops by the use of much land, with a

minimum of labor. He is enabled by
the use of better tools and more ma-
chinery to work an area of four times
as great as the European cultivates.

The American uses machinery in farm-
ing as far as possible; the European
scarcely at all.

AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTS
Inoutlining "Our Industrial Posi-

tion in the World" in the Forum,

Henry Gannett says:

IMPERIAL PRESS

Road Overseer A. W. Patton forbuild-
ing several more bridges. These will
be put in over New river west of Sils-
bee and over the laterals east of that

tcwu as far as the main canal. This
willopen easy communication with
San Diego over the river at time of
high water and .will make more easy
traveling between Silsbee and Impe-
rial, where the laterals offer some ob-
stacles, being dangerous to cross since
water was turned in. Later it is pro-
posed to carry a line of bridges east
from Silsbee to Paringa.

"
'Oh do not ask me why Itook

them,' sobbed the girl. 'Icannot tell
myself. Itwas something; Ido not
know what

—
some uncontrollable im-

pulse. Ihad no idea of disposing of
them; Idid not know what to do with
them; Icannot understand it. Ihave

never taken a penny's worth before
that did not belong to me. Oh

—
brother, brother, this additional dis-
grace on you.' It was the same in

that other tragedy, forgettingself and
thinking of others. And the further

pity of itis she had the promise of a

home in the near future; a young man
had asked and she had promised to be
his wife. There is yet a hope that he
is a "man;" willkeep his faith; give
her a good, broad shoulder to" cry on,
and the protection of a strong right
arm."

headquarters and Detectives Coleman
and Reynolds responded. Their in-
vestigation was brief. They talked a

few moments with Agnes Adams and

then asked her for the missing jewels.
She at once broke down and returned
the property to the owner. After she

was taken to the matron's room Mrs.
Gilson endeavored to secure her re-
lease, but the matter had gone too far.
However, when she learned there

could be no prosecution if no com-
plaint was filed, she said there would
be no prosecution, and mingled her

tears with those of the girl.

The portrayal of "profitable labor in
a prosperous land," made by reporters

and correspondents of the Times else-
where in this sheet of the Times, is a

most gratifying exhibit. The well-
being of any community is based upon

the success of its producers, the peo-
ple who make and do things, and itis
shown that the workers of Southern
California never were in such good cir-
cumstances as they are today. Wages
have been gradually advancing for
several years, while the cost of living
has increased but slightly hereabouts.
So great is the industrial activity that
there are not skilled artisans enough
to supply the demand, and, in places,
ranchers are experiencing difficulty in
securing men to harvest their crops.
Itis a happy state of affairs for the
wage-earner when the job is hunting
for him instead of eluding him; and
this is a happy Southland for him to
live in, where his money will go
further than in the East, and where,
as some one has so well said, Nature
seems to co-operate with him instead
of engaging in a tussle with him.

—
Los Angeles Times.

Wage-Earners' Prosperity

Now that Edgar Brothers have har-
vested their barley crop a half mile
from town, it is possible to make some
calculations on the profit there is in
the crop. One forty-acre piece in the
160 acres grown yielded 90 tons, while
another forty acres went some better,

though the exact amount is not yet

known. Itis believed that the yield
of the 160 acres will exceed 320 tons,

which is being sold baled for $18,
which would make $5,760. The ex-

pense of seed and labor in growing
and baling the hay is estimated at $7
an acre, or $1,120, leaving $4,640 net

profit on the crop. At this rate, the
first crop on the 160 acres will pay all
expenses and buy a farm of 370 acres
with perpetual water rightall paid for,

which is considered a pretty good in-
vestment.

Profit in Barley

A hotel is one of the first require-
ments of the town, for while the can-
vas structure has served good purpose,
ithas not been all that was desired.

Imperial is to have a hotel with suit-

able accommodations for at least a

portion of the people who are coming

into the valley, and who are> expected

to be much more numerous with the

coming- of the railroad. The Imperial

Land Company has decided that its
brick block, now under construction,

shall be fitted up as a hotel, having a

dining room and kitchen put up in the
rear of the present structure, while
the second story will be finished off
into sleeping rooms, instead of a pub-
lichall.

WillBuildHotel

The Irreclaimable
Down on *he lower end of the irre-

claimable^) Colorado desert, where
two years ago there were no inhabi-
tants, there have been established
three postoffices

—Imperial, Barnes
and Silsbee. And it now looks as
though, within another year, three
more willbe created

—Calexico, East-
side and Braly. Talk about growth!
Only supply a sufficiency of irrigating
water, and settlement follows with a
rapidity that paralyzes the conserva-
tive easterner. And the beauty of ir-
rigation is that it creates intensive
farming. Hence small tracts, dense
population, near neighbors, schools,
churches, society and civilization.—
Redlands Citrograph.

George W. McCaulley came over
from Flowingwell Tuesday, and was
studying the hotel situation. He has

been planning to put in a hotel early

in the fall, to operate in connection
with his hotel now building" at Old
Beach and his stage line and livery
business, and it is possible that the
hotel to be built here willbe a fine one.

Probably Another Hotel

Several More Bridges
Supervisor J. A. Jasper was in Im-

perial last Saturday, arranging with

An Awful Experience
Thomas Jefferson Dofflemeyer was a

passenger to Los Angeles overland
from his iron mine near Walters this
week. A few nights ago he had a most

exciting experience. He was inspect-
ing" the pipe water system that is used
at the mine, and was not able to com-
plete the job during the day. That
night, therefore, he slept on the ground
alongside the point which had been
reached, in order to take up the work
at that point on the morrow. In the
dead of night he became suddenly
aware of a weight across his chest, and
saw a rattlesnake about seven feet
long crawling" over him. He was at
first inclined to cry out, but such was
his terror that his tongue clave to the
roof of his mouth, and he gave a con-
vulsive gasp. The tremor that passed
through his body caused the serpent to
coil quickly upon his breast and to
rattle fuirously. A man thinks rapidly
in a crisis, and Mr. Dofflemeyer's
thoughts were that he dare not attempt

to move his hands and that he would
be obliged to run a blufTon the snake,

which was about to strike. He thought
that possibly the rattler would be rat-
tled if,instead of using his hands, he
would suddenly bite at the snake.
Thin he did, and then he awoke. Thus

was another life saved!
—
ludio Sub-

marine.

"Adjoiningtheir room is that of a

Mrs. Gilson, who became interested in
the boy and learned to know the girl.

The three became good friends and the
two children were often in the room
ofMrs. Gilson. When the latter en-
tered her room last eveuinirshe missed

a diamond ring and a brooch valued

at $100. She at once telephoned police

"He is scarcely able to work and she
has never learned. She always had
plenty until a few months prior to
June 17th. Even if she could work
she has the care of her brother and
could not well leave him, so they have
livedon the dole of charity bestowed
so stintedly that it appatently was
given grudgingly. How many nights

the lonely littlebrother and sister have
gone to bed supperless, and how many
the days on which they had only one
poor meal, is known only to them-
selves, and they are too proud to tell.

"Itwas not sickness that caused the
waxy transparency of her hands and
the paleness ofher face

—
it was want

and suffering. She says that she has

not been in actual want, and her at-
tempt to speak well of those who
should have stood between her and the
world and given her the protection of
a home is pitiful. Her brother is a

delicate little lad of 14.

"After her father's commitment she
removed to this city and took rooms at

the Gladstone, at the corner of Polk
and Eddy streets. Her uncle, W. J.
Adams, a well-to-do resident of this
city, is said to have paid the rent of
the room, and other of her father's
relatives in New York sent them a

meager pittance on which they man-

aged to subsist.

"The girl was E. Agnes Adams,

daughter of Charles G. Adams, and in
twenty years she has experienced more
than a life time of sorrow and suffer-
ing. Bereft of her mother before she
was out of short frocks, she tried to act
as housekeeper for her father and be
a mother to the baby brother. She saw

her father, a minister of the gospel,
succumb to the drink evil,and she suf-
fered more at the shame of his un-

frocking than did he. With his income
cut off, the larder was reduced
and the litte girl early learned how to

make one dollar pay two. Then
came a time when her father, under
the influence of drink, became abusive
and violent, but she bore all in silence
until the fatal 17th of June last, when
she feared for the lives of her brother
and herself. She requested Dr. John
G. Jessup accompany her home and
aid in quieting her father. He did so
and was shot dead by her father. The
girl witnessed the tragedy, was oblig-
ed to testify against he.r father, and
later witnessed his commitment to the
asylum at Agnews, where he is now
confined, demented from drink.

\u2666'Down in the matron's room at the
City Prison, last night, there sat a

fragile girlof 20 years, her big gray
eyes veiled in a mist of tears, her
thin, transparent fingers convulsively
twisting her handkerchief as she sob-
bed out the pitifulstory of what brought
her there under a charge of grand lar-
ceny.

Itnot infrequently happens that a
person is accused of being an extremist
ifhe seeks the overthrow of the sa-
loon curse, but the incidents showing
the destructive influence of drink are
so common that one must be blind not
to see them. The San Francisco
Chronicle thus refers to one of the in-
cidents of life in that city, where sim-
ilar cases are so common as to rarely
be noticed:

Only One Instance

her proportion of population. Great
Britain cotitributes 15 percent, of the
manufactured goods of the earth,
Germany 12 per cent., and France 11
per cent."

"Of all the manufactured goods pro-
duced on earth, the United States con-
tributes more than one-third, or 34 per
cent. Her production ofmanufactured
goods is nearly seven times as great as

"Itis,perhaps, in the manufacture
of iron and steel that our preeminence
over other nations is more decided
than in any other commodity. The

time was, and not so long ago as to be
beyond the remembrance of most of
the present generation, when, as iron-
makers, we were in an infantile con-
dition. It is only a few years since we

became the leading nation of the earth
in respect to this, the most important,
branch of manufactures. Now 34 per
cent, of the iron ore of the world comes
from our mines; 34 per cent, of the pig

iron comes fromour furnaces; and 37

per cent of the steel is produced in our
crucibles and converters. There is no

other country on earth which ap-
proaches this production. Germany's

share in the world's product of iron

ore is less than one-fourth, and of pig

iron only a littlemore than one-fifth.
Her steel product is only about two-
thirds as large as ours. Great Britain
produces half as much iron ore and
two-thirds as much piff iron as this

country does, and her steel product is
just one-half as large as ours.

respects, quite as strong as in agricul-

ture. Of the cotton cloth of the world
we make more than one-fifth, being
excelled by Great Britain only. Of
the woolen cloth we make nearly one-

fourth, excelling in t^at respect the
mother country. Of .men we make
27 per cent, of the world's product-
more than twice as much as Germany,

our nearest competitor. Of the paper

of the world we manufacture no less
than 46 per cent.

—
not much less than

one-half that of the world, three times
as much as Great Britain, and nearly
four times as much as France. Of

glass we make nearly a third of the
world's product, while France, our
nearest competitor, makes less than
one-fourth.

"The position of the United States

In the field of manufacture is, in many
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